March 2017 FFBCH - General Meeting - 3/22/17 - Angelotti’s
Meeting called to order at 6:22 PM
Guests: Carol Christoff and Gloria Glossbrenner
A motion to approve the February 2017 minutes was made by Cathy Erwin, 2nd by Karen Rossman and group approved.
Treasurer’s report by Gary Reynolds. Motion to approve by Calvin McDavid 2nd by Trina Romeo and group approved.
Last call for tee shirts – order goes in Friday.
The well project on Pine Valley is not going to happen. There appears to be too much damage to the well. The drop pipe
is broken off and rusted below the casing. When Cal put a 48” pry bar down the drop pipe, it wouldn’t even wiggle. We
are assuming that they might have grouted or cemented the well when the hold hand pump was removed. It has also
been open to the elements (and humans) for decades. In order to even attempt to pull the drop pipe up, the concrete
pad around the casing would have to be beat off, the casing cut off below the drop pipe and then hope that they could
get a good enough hold on the drop pipe to pull it up without breaking it. At that point it just didn’t seem feasible to
continue.
Adopt-A-Trail: If you want to adopt a trail for upkeep and maintenance please speak up. Charlie Moore has adopted a
Turkey Oak, Barb Bellamy has adopted the Orange trail and Janet Day has adopted El Dorado. Barb, Trina and Janet
finished painting the Orange Trail. Arlene had a question about the Blue bands painted above the Pink bands on the Pink
trail. Sally stated that the Blue bands lead to Tillis Hill from the Heatherwood access trails. Gloria said that some people
got lost on the Trash Trail. It’s not marked on the maps. Sally stated that access trails are on the map but not named or
labeled. Trina questioned jeeps on labeled trails. Is this legal? Jeeps are only supposed to be on Forest Roads (not on
horse trails). Barb Bellamy stated that 27 citations have been given for people found on inappropriate trails.
($350/citation). The Jeepers are in the forest this weekend without a permit. Lita denied the permit. Trina Romeo went
to the chain saw class and said it was very informative.
Election of officers for VP, Secretary and 2 Directors. VP-Fred Fulcher, Secretary-Becky Fulcher, 2 Directors-Calvin
McDavid and Tom Allen. No nominations from the floor. Motion to approve by Dave Van, 2nd Lance Pender and group
approved.
Guest Speaker: Nancy Suto –Crime Prevention Specialist with the Sheriff’s Office 27 ½ year veteran. She routinely speaks
on Home – Crime Prevention Safety on the Road.
Recently there have been lots of burglaries in the Sugarmill Woods and Meadowcrest areas. Unlocked cars make it easy.
Homes unlocked and valuables left in cars or unlocked areas just invite trouble. Hide valuables out of sight and don’t
leave your change in the console. Change means something to people who have nothing. Don’t leave phones in your
vehicle. If your home address is programmed in, the thieves can go directly to your home. For those of you who leave for
the summer, do not leave the keys to the car you are leaving behind hanging in the garage. Put the slide locks on your
garage door. When you leave your home, lock the doors and put the security system on. Security cameras do not deter
crime. If you use them, make sure they are at a height and angle to capture facial features and tag #s. With contact
sensors on doors and window, if the window is broken, nothing happens. Security window film is hard to break through.
The usual delay time is 90 sec to the alarm company and then it goes to police, so 10 -12 minutes before law
enforcement gets there. This is to reduce or avoid false alarms. Thieves are generally looking for cash, jewelry and
weapons. Most come through the door rather than breaking in. You can have wire screens with an alarm system. For
suspicious incidents call 1 888 anytips.

To prep homes for leaving for extended periods, you can set up a vacation watch while you are gone. Officer will drive
by and check on home. Motion lights are wonderful (LED are the best). Lights on timers, a radio playing, a neighbor to
look in on the place, mow grass and keep grounds up, big dog bowl on the porch or a large pair of man’s shoes in sight
are things that will help deter a break in.
A few tips: Have ID’s and serial numbers of weapons. Establish photos of when things are normal – valuables – serial #’s
– jewelry - put on flash drive and carry it on your key ring. It is a lot easier to document on the report and to recover,
find and return. Also great for insurance purposes. Pawn stores have cameras that monitor everything that pawns, so
that identification of items and serial numbers is invaluable.
For guns that are not locked up, the responsible person is the owner if something goes wrong. Penalties are enhanced
for crimes with guns. States have different rules for carry permits. So if you are traveling with a gun it would be a good
idea to know the states rules you are traveling in. There are 32 reciprocating states with Florida. In non reciprocating
states, put the gun in the trunk and don’t do anything to get stopped for.
When traveling with horses, park in highly visible areas and don’t leave anything of value in plain view.
An out of state person cannot buy a gun in Florida and take it with them. The gun will be shipped to your home state.
There is no open carry in Florida. To target practice on your own property, you must have more than one acre and only
one residence on the property. If you carry your gun on your person, you must have a permit.
There was a question about abandoned cars along the roadside. When the car has a red tag, the owner has been
contacted and there should be removal in 48 hours.
Citrus County does have a volunteer mounted patrol.
Gas pump skimmers: This issue has slowed down a lot but still crops up from time to time. Race Track is safe. To avoid,
use cash or a designated credit card for gas only, use a Publix gas card and check credit and bank statements for
unauthorized purchases. The debit card is the least safe card to use.
Final tip: Put you house alarms on at night and take old drugs to the scheduled turn ins.
50/50 $93.50 won by Tom Allen
Meeting adjourned at 8:05 PM

